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Crestavilla -- Gold Sponsor of
The Laguna Niguel Sr. Citizens Club
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WEDNESDAYS 12:30-3:30pm
1st, 2nd, & 4th FRIDAYS

12:30-3:30pm
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Thursdays
1:00 - 3:00
Sun Room

1st Fridays 1:00-2:30

BOOK 
GROUP

When times are tough, encouragement can go a long way.
If you know of someone who could use a genuine note of care 
& concern, please call the Club O�ce at 362-2937
and leave a message for Geri Grignano.
We will send them a get well card or note of support.
THANKS!

 

CARE AND CONCERN

DISCLAIMER
Although this newsletter contains information
for articles from individuals, organizations,
companies, corporations, and repre sentations
of advertisers, be it known to all that the staff
of this newsletter and the Laguna Niguel
Senior Citizens’ Club, its officers and direc-
tors, members and volunteers do not assume
responsibility for the accuracy of content,
errors, omissions or misinformation in the
advertisements, nor recommend, endorse or
guarantee products or professional services
recommended by the advertisers.

Officers
PRESIDENT ................................Yvonne Davis
VICE-PRESIDENT .......................... Marc Winer
VICE-PRESIDENT ....................... Steve Morris
TREASURER............................ Willie Goodman
SECRETARY .................................. Muriel Calfe

Board Members
ENTERTAINMENT .................................. OPEN
HISTORIAN ................................Betty Pequet
PUBLIC RELATIONS ............ ..................OPEN
OFFICE MANAGER ................

ADVERTISING/ACTIVITIES............ Marc Winer
..........................Steve Morris, Advertising Asst. 
MEMBERSHIP/ASST. TO TREASURER ....Steve Morris

COMMITTEE CHAIR, CARE/CONCERN Geri Grigmano
ASSISTANT TO BOARD................ Paula Ahern
BINGO........................................Sr. Club Board
PARTY BRIDGE .......................... Marina Lopez

Ilona Thompson

HOSPITALITY....................... Sandy Simonson

NEWSLETTER PRODUCTION...... Releventure

MEMBER AT LARGE........................ Nancy Hull

PHOTOGRAPHERS.................... Robin Trexler,
Ilona Thompson

2017  DATES TO REMEMBER:
Board Meetings 3rd Friday Lunches

AUG DARK
Sep 11

Sept 22 – Senior Expo
Oct  16
Nov 13

Dec 14 Christmas Party

 AUG DARK
Sep  15

Oct  20
Nov 17 Elect Board

Every Wed Bingo..................
Every Wed Party Bridge...............

Fridays (not 3rd) Party Bridge.......

Every Thurs Scrabble..............

1st Fri Book Club Group........

12:20-3:00

1:00-3:00

1:00-2:30

12:30

12:30

Bridge
PARTY
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BINGO!
Wednesdays
11:30 to 3:00

Buy-ins end 12:20!

Laguna Niguel
Community Theatre

presents

Book by James Lapine
Music & Lyrics by

Stephen Sondheim

July 28, 29; Aug 5
@ 6:30 pm

July 30; Aug 8
@ 5 pm

Crown Valley Park
Amphitheater, Laguna Niguel

Tickets $10-20



President’s Corner...

10% Senior Discount

-Yvonne
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$5 off $30 or more
with coupon

Come see our Huge showroom!

Adapt 2It
Home Medical Supply
949-457-1600

24102 El Toro #E Laguna Woods
On the corner of El Toro and Paso de Valencia

(In the CVS shopping center next to Mothers Market)

You may
qualify for a 

Power Chair
with little or no

cost to you!
Many in stock

You may
qualify for a 
Medicare
rebate on a 
Lift Chair
Many in stock

 Are you enjoying your summer????
I certainly hope you are staying cool, healthy, and 
enjoying this time.
 Be sure to read the Tech Tutor article in this 
issue and see the photographs of our Club presenting 
two scholarship awards to the young men who were so 
helpful in establishing this service to our seniors.
 Even though our Board of Directors is officially 
DARK  July and August, there are several committees 
working to enhance, improve our Club activities to our 
community.
 The Board and our membership committee 
(Steve Morris, VP and Chairperson for Membership) 
are doing a terrific job.  We are also preparing for the 
City's Senior Expo scheduled for Friday, Sept. 22. The 
Club will have a table with Club Newsletters, 
brochures, membership forms etc. to inform people 
attending the Expo about our Laguna Niguel Senior 
Citizens Club.
 We are planning to “unveil/introduce”
something new about our Club as well, be sure to look 
for it!!!
 The Sr. Club Office will remain open during the 
summer as usual and detailed information about our 
trips are available in the office. Bingo, Party Bridge, 
Scrabble, Book Group, etc. continue as well. 
AGE WELL lunches  continue, the menus are in this 
issue.
 Please continue to support our Advertisers!   
When you use their services, tell them “Thank you” for 
supporting our Club. They are local businesses and 
would very much like to hear a response from their 
ads.  
 Do you have an event or activity you would like 
to participate in or see the Club add to its
activities? If you have an article for inclusion in a 
Newsletter,  a subject to be discussed, please contact 
the Sr. Desk in the Sr. Office and leave your name, 
phone number, etc; I will return your call.
 I am looking forward to hearing from you and 
seeing you soon..
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WELCOME NEW & RETURNING MEMBERS!

Lorraine  Kern, Dr. Harold & Bridget Bull,
Ramsay McCue, Sarah Mallon

Smile....

In Home Care you can trust from Caring Professionals.

Serving South 
Orange County CA

Call us for a free In Home 
Assessment

HCO License # 304700201

(949) 702-0008
(949) 525-7206

Locally Owned and Operated
Licensed Bonded and Insured

Creative Home Care provides 
non-medical home care services to 
seniors and adults who may require 
assistance in their own homes and 
communities. Our home care aids are 
vetted, registered with the California 
Department of Social Services, TB 
tested, trained and have a minimum 3 
years caregiving experience. At 
Creative Home Care we strive to find 
creative ways to help our clients 
achieve the best quality of life no 
matter what stage of life they are in.

I feel like my body has gotten totally out of shape, so I 
got my doctor’s permission to join a fitness club and 
start exercising…. I decided to take and aerobics class 
for seniors. I bent, twisted, gyrated, jumped up and 
down, and perspired for an hour. But, by the time I got 
my leotards on, the class was over!

My face in the mirror isn't wrinkled or drawn.
My house isn't dirty. The cobwebs are gone.
My garden looks lovely and so does my lawn.
I think I might never put my glasses back on!

A frustrated wife told me the other day her 
definition of retirement:
"Twice as much husband on half as much pay."

Three seniors are out for a stroll.
One of them remarks, “It’s windy."
Another replies, “No way. It’s Thursday."
The last one says, “Me too. Let’s have a soda."

Senior citizens texting vocabulary:
BFF: Best Friend Fainted 
BYOT: Bring Your Own Teeth 
CBM: Covered by Medicare 
FWB: Friend with Beta-blockers 
LMDO: Laughing My Dentures Out 
GGPBL: Gotta Go, Pacemaker Battery Low!
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Home Care Assistance
is Laguna Niguel’s Premier

Provider of In-Home Senior Care
We provide older adults with quality care

that enables them to live happier, healthier
lives at home. Ask about our Cognitive

Therapeutics Method   for  brain health!TM

Call today for a free consultation!

949-373-4793
32880 Paci�c Coast highway Ste. 34

Dana Point, CA 92629
www.HomeCareAssistance.com
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 The Book Group meets on the First Friday
of each month from 1:00 PM to 2:30 PM.
On the following dates we will be discussing
the following titles:

July 7
by Julian Barnes

The Sense of an Ending

Aug 4
by Abraham Verghese
Cutting for Stone

Sept 1
by Rebecca Skloot

The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks

Oct 6
by Kristen Hannah
The Nightingale
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On Friday, July 14, 2017, The Laguna Niguel Senior 
Citizens Club awarded a $500.00 college scholarship to 
Jacob Pace, the originating student of the Tech Tutor 
Program in the 2015-16 school year, and to Justin
Cassarino, the student who lead the program during the 
2016-17 school year. Club President, Yvonne Davis, 
presented the checks to each student, while the Club 
Board and members looked on, at the beginning of the 
Tech Tutor class.
The Tech Tutor program is completely volunteer run and 
provides a four week class in the summer on how to use 
an iPad, and One-on-One sessions where teens from Aliso 
Niguel and Dana Hills High Schools volunteer to help 
senior citizens use their cell phones, tablets, laptops and 
other technology. Seniors must sign up at the front desk 
in the Sea Country Senior and Community Center for the 
classes and the One-on-One appointments. During the 
school year, the teens are here almost every Friday after-
noon from 3:30 PM to 4:30 PM to provide this assistance, 
at no charge, to the seniors.
The program has been very successful and fills up quickly, 
with a waiting list each week. This program is successful 
because of the leadership of Jacob, who just finished a 
year at Chapman University and Justin Cassarino, who will 
attend UC Santa Barbara in the fall. They certainly deserve 
the scholarships they received from the club!
The Tech Tutor program will continue during the 2017-18 
school year, under the leadership of Anushka Bhaskar, a 
student at Aliso Niguel High School. Teen volunteers from 
Aliso Niguel and Dana Hills High Schools will continue to 
be there for you throughout the year. Check with the front 
desk for the new schedule and sign up!

The Senior Club Awards College 
Scholarships to the Tech Tutor Leaders
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Feb. 14, 1985: 
Letter was received from South County Senior Services:
    TO: Laguna Niguel Sr. Residents
    SUBJECT:  Planning Meeting to develop priorities for 
Services & Activities

March 1985: Laguna Niguel Advisory Council Meeting, held at 
Crown Valley Community Park. Speaker from Orange County 
Supervisor Tom Rileys office regarding Steering committee:  
addressing Sr. needs: nutrition, health  care, transportation, 
environment, etc.  Possible funds request for staff, salaries, and 
outreach, advertising to get members.  (Flyers & Ads are in our 
History Books in the Sr. Office)

May 1985: First meeting of Laguna Niguel Senior Citizens Club 
– 8 dedicated Srs.

June 1985: Committee Selection Meeting

Aug 1985: Agreement with Republic Savings for use of their 
"community room", desk space, phone services.  Luncheon at El 
Niguel Country Club--Our Betty Pequet was there!

Oct 1985: Articles of Incorporation for LNSCC -- Non Profit for 
charitable purposes. James B Manzi + 7 others

After filing charter, we were only permitted to accept dues on 
Nov. 11, 1985: 119 members; By Nov. 27 there were over 200 
members.

Nov 22, 1985: 192 Paid Charter members
The Club met 3rd Fri of every month at Crown Valley Communi-
ty Park Clubhouse. Luncheon ($1.50). Reservations necessary, 
by calling Sr. Desk at Republic Savings on Monday, Wednesday 
or Friday between 1 & 3. Republic Savings also provided 
conference room for bingo, bridge, games on Tuesdays.

Dec 1985: First real Social meeting at Crown Valley Community 
Park Club House.

1987: Edna Brooks, Editor... wrote "about when they purchased 
their home in 1971, in Laguna Niguel area, they were given a 
scroll... from the King of Spain to the owner of this House"... 
see the copy in our History Book, at Sr. Club office.
Comment:  Laguna Niguel became a city in 1989!

To be continued....

MUTTS & MEMBERS MIXER
Thursday, August 31

5:30-7:00pm
Hosted at:

Laguna Design Center 
23911 Aliso Creek Road, #105;

Laguna Niguel 
$15/Members & Their Guests

$20/Potential Members
Bring your canine friend along

for the fun! 
First 50 will receive a Pooch Goodie Bag

History

Laguna Niguel
Senior Citizens Club
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Helpful Articles from
St. Joseph Health’s
Blog: Health Calling

Exercise & Aging: How 
to Stay Fit for Life

 Exercising regularly has a multitude of bene-
fits, but different lifestyles and ages call for different 
approaches to fitness. Whether you’re a baby boomer 
looking to move around a little more, or a Gen-Xer 
wanting to feel younger, here is some useful information 
to get you on track.

 Researchers are discovering that living a 
sedentary lifestyle is connected to an ever-larger list of 
risk factors such as obesity, diabetes, increased blood 
pressure and cardiovascular disease. Not only can it affect 
your body, but it can be detrimental to your mental and 
emotional state. “The effects of a sedentary lifestyle can 
increase the propensity for psychological issues such as 
depression and anxiety,” says Alex Zand, MD, an internal 
medicine physician at St. Joseph Hospital Affiliated 
Physicians in Orange. When you exercise, the blood 
vessels expand, allowing more oxygenated blood to reach 
the brain and opening the gateway for key hormones to 
travel through the body to their designated areas.

 You don’t have to sign up for an expensive 
gym membership to reap the benefits of exercise, howev-
er. Walking just 30 minutes a day can be impactful for 
those who need to get up and moving. If the thought of 
walking seems a little on the boring side, incorporate it 
into something you find stimulating, such as nature walks, 
or skipping the taxi when you’re downtown.

 For those that want something more 
fast-paced, a bike ride might be just the thing to keep 
your wheels turning. Whether it’s on a mountain bike 
through gorgeous backcountry scenery or a relaxing 
beach cruise along the coast, making it about more than 
just exercise is sure to increase the enjoyment. 

 Dr. Zand notes, “The more the brain is 
incorporated into exercising, the more cognitive func-
tion improves due to the physiological connection 
between mind and body.” By stimulating your brain 
through making more decisions on a fast-paced ride, or 
through visually appealing surroundings, you can 
maximize the benefits. If you live in an area that makes 
cycling year-round difficult, try an upbeat indoor spin 
class.

 Jumping hurdles or lifting weights might not 
be as easy an option for you anymore, but it doesn’t 
mean you can’t revisit them with a more tailored 
approach. Running can be hard on joints and limbs, 
however using an elliptical allows for a more dynamic 
motion without the aches and pains. If maintaining a 
toned physique is more your desire, try calisthenics and 
cable exercises. “By activating the central nervous 
system through muscle building exercises, the human 
growth hormone (HGH) becomes more stimulated,” 
says Dr. Zand. Commonly referred to as a fountain of 
youth, stimulating this hormone will help you feel 
younger and more confident.

 Nutrition is the other piece of the puzzle to 
help kick-start a more active lifestyle. It is important to 
complement your exercise with foods that will not only 
give you more energy but also maintain a healthier 
body. Be sure to incorporate healthy fruits, vegetables, 
carbohydrates and protein into your diet. “By eating 
multiple servings of alkaline vegetables throughout the 
day along with protein, the body can maintain a 
well-balanced PH,” says Dr. Zand. And try eating more 
moderately sized portions instead of larger, less 
frequent meals. Portion size moderation will allow your 
body to use the nutrients as fuel for exercise instead of 
storing them as unwanted fat.

 The benefits of living an active lifestyle are 
attainable; however, it takes commitment and account-
ability. Find a workout partner, whether it’s a spouse or 
coworker, and by doing this, you can motivate and 
inspire one another to continue the journey of pursuing 
a healthier life. It’s never too late to make a difference 
and improve one’s health; all it takes is the first step.

If you like these articles visit the Health Calling blog
at: https://www.stjhs.org/healthcalling/



Visit the Senior Office for
details or call (949) 362-2937

BE CAREFUL!
Because of Construction the

Pick Up Place is temporarily different.
It is in same general area, at Kings Resturant

PLEASE NOTE:
BECAUSE OF SPACE LIMITATIONS, COMPLETE DESCRIP-
TIONS NOT AVAILABLE HERE. PLEASE COME TO SR. OFFICE  
FOR DETAILS  OR PHONE AND ASK DESK VOLUNTEER TO 
READ THEM TO YOU.
Thank you

Single Day Tours
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Hollywood Bowl
Tchaikovsky Spectacular

Saturday, August 19, 2017
Join us for a memorable evening under the stars as 

witty Conductor, Bramwell Tovey joins this
beloved annual Hollywood Bowl tradition to 

celebrate Tchaikovsky.
Member: $92 

NonMember: $99
Depart: LHS 4:45 p.m.

Return: 12:00 a.m.  

Disney Concert Hall
Cal Phil: The World’s Best Marches
Saturday, August 20, 2017
The California Philharmonic’s world-renowned 

musicians will once again delight, amaze and enter-
tain us with an awe-inspiring matinee concert at the 

incomparable Walt Disney Concert Hall.
Member: $89

NonMember: $96
Depart: LHS 9:45 a.m.

Return: 6:00 p.m.  

DOHENY & THE BOUNTY
Doheny Mansion & 

St. Vincent de Paul Church with
Included HMS Bounty Lunch

Saturday, August 26, 2017
Discover three of Los Angeles’ most distinguished 
and unique landmarks – all featuring a storied past.

Member: $89
NonMember: $96
Depart: LHS 8:00 a.m.

Return: 4:30 p.m.  

GETTY & GLADSTONES
With Roman Mosaics Across

the Empire Exhibit
Sunday, August 27, 2017

Two of Malibu's most famous landmarks will be 
savored this Sunday.
Member: $92

NonMember: $99
Depart: LHS 8:15 a.m.

Return: 6:30 p.m.  



Visit the Senior Office for
details or call (949) 362-2937
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Multi Day Tours

PLEASE NOTE:
BECAUSE OF SPACE LIMITATIONS,
COMPLETE DESCRIPTIONS NOT 
AVAILABLE HERE. PLEASE COME TO 
SR. OFFICE  FOR DETAILS  OR 
PHONE AND ASK DESK VOLUNTEER 
TO READ THEM TO YOU..
Thank you..

CALIFORNIA RAIL & SAIL
Featuring Four Train Rides, Lake Tahoe,

Monterey, Sacramento, Reno, Virginia City, 
Eastern Sierra

October 5-11, 2017 (7 Day Tour)
Member:

Double $1,499 / Single $1,899 
Non-Member:

Double $1,574 / Single $1,994 
Deposit $250

NATIONAL PARKS OF OREGON
 & WASHINGTON

Featuring Crater Lake, Olympic & 
Mt. Rainier Nat’l Parks, Mt. St. Helens, 

Columbia River Gorge and Geographer-Guide
September 17-23, 2017 (7 Day Tour)

Member:
Double $1,799 / Single $2,649 

Non-Member:
Double $1,888 / Single $2,781

Deposit $300
Group airfare available from $395

BILTMORE, BLUEGRASS 
& BOURBON

Featuring Nashville, Asheville, Louisville,
Lexington, Pigeon Forge, 

Smoky Mountains National Park
October 22-28, 2017 (7 Day Tour)

Member:
Double $1,899 / Single $2,449

Non-Member:
Double $1,993 / Single $2,571

Deposit $250
Group airfare available from $545

SAN ANTONIO “CHRISTMAS”
Featuring a Single Hotel Stay, River Walk Festivi-

ties, The Alamo, Austin, LBJ Library & Ranch
November 24-28, 2017

(5 Day Tour)
Member:

Double $999 / Single $1,349
Non-Member:

Double $1,044 / Single $1,416
Deposit $445

Group airfare available from $150

“CHRISTMAS” AT 
WONDER VALLEY RANCH
Featuring a Kings Canyon National Park, 

Wonder Valley Ranch Stay,
 Central Valley Sightseeing

December 3-6, 2017 (4 Day Tour)
Member:

Double $899 / Single $1,199
Non-Member:

Double $944 / Single $1,258
Deposit $150
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Now, for an
unlimited time.

White meat chicken, with 100% fresh tomato sauce,
parmesan and mozzarella on a King’s Hawaiian® Sweet Roll. Now, by popular

demand, a permanent part of our menu. Try one and see why.

Aliso Village Center, Aliso Creek Road at La Paz, next to Whole Foods. 657.999.0800. 
Order online at FreshBrothers.com, or download our app. We deliver.

The new Chicken Parmesan Slider.

15 AUGUST 2017



Visit the Sr. Club's beautiful website:

LAGUNA NIGUEL
SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB, INC

Located at:
24602 Aliso Creek Rd

Laguna Niguel, CA 92677
Sr. Office Phone: 949-362-2937

http://lagunaniguelseniorcitizensclub.com
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Birthday for Norm Reid who turned 101!


